GOLD RUSH 2017

Arizona’s first annual GOLDRUSH Music Festival has announced the hardest hitting lineup Rawhide Event Center has ever seen.

We are blessed by Relentless Beats, Universatile Music, and Global Dance to experience this amazing wild west musical celebration in our very own Chandler, Arizona, November 18th-19th, 2017.

The Wild West concept has three main stages that are certain to blow your mind: Golden Gorge, Pioneer Peak, and The Hideout. Another amazing aspect of this festival is that there will be a fourth stage that will showcase amazing local artists—TBA!

Golden Gorge will be featuring: Marshmello; Migos; Dillon Francis; Lil Uzi Vert; RL Grime; Drezo; Droeloe; Ghastly; Habstrakt; Hippie Sabotage; Judge; Keys N Krates; Lost Kings; Rezz; San Holo and a special performance by Excision. The name of the stage says it all, it will be gold baby, solid gold.

Pioneer Peak will be featuring: A-Trak b2b Baauer; Addi Gibson; Barclay Crenshaw; Blu j; Brillz; Flattbush Zombies; Francis Derelle; G-Buck; GG Magree; Injury Reserve; Lil Pump; Malaa; Mija; Party Thieves; Rich Chigga; Smokepurpp; $uicideboy$; Snow tha Product; SuperDuperKyle; and Ugly God. This stage will definitely be the bass stage, full of hip-hop and the dirtiest vibes—you will most definitely be peaking at Pioneer Peak!!!

The Hideout will be featuring: Claude VonStroke; Bart Skils; Camelphat; Christian Martin; HOSH; Jeremy Olander; Justin Jay; Mikey Lion and Lee Reynolds; Nicole Moudaber; Oona Dahl; Pace Osuna; Shiba San; Sonny Fodera; and Walker & Royce. The beloved RBDeep vibes will be real asf in this
stage. All of our lovers of techno, house, and underground, get ready to do your thang at The Hideout.

Goldrush is unlike what we have ever experienced at Rawhide Event Center. This venue is already the dopest (and largest) western themed entertainment venue that Arizona is blessed to have. To get hyped for this upcoming festival, there will be Goldrush Expeditions!!! So far we have been able to have Ghastly, K?d, & Fight Club visit us in AZ (9/30/17 @ The Van Buren) and we have an exciting upcoming event—a DJ competition. Before the DJ competition, we are being blessed with Drezno, Wax Motif, Gladiator, Nukid, and Gerry Gonza @ The Van Buren 10/20/17. Goldrush Music Festival is hosting a DJ competition November 4th, 2017 @ The Monarch Theatre and the winner will receive a slot at an upcoming Relentless Beats festival. WOW!

So the low down on Goldrush:

You can get your tickets here http://relentlessbeats.com/events/goldrush-2017-rawhide-western-town-111817/[1]

Here is the breakdown:

General Admission Weekend Pass is $179 + fees!

General Admission Weekend Pass Duel Deal is TWO passes for $340 + fees (!!!DEAL ALERT!!!)

Single Day Tickets are available NOW! Saturday GA $89 + fees, Sunday GA $79 + fees

KAMP Student Radio (and everyone else ever) are SO STOKED for this amazing event. Get your tickets NOW! And tweet us @kamprpm if we will see you at GOLDRUSH Music Festival November 18th-November 19th @ Rawhide <3<3<3